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Was Bonn Bugle in there,
leading the faithful in prayer?
She was not, though the
service ended just as “On
On!” was called. Hashers one
way, worshippers the other;
what a missed opportunity for
a Religious Adviser!

We were soon in need of
prayer; the flour had been laid
on every path, road, street and
alleyway of Lingfield, out trail,
in trail, up trail and down trail,
who could tell which way to
run? Well, the hares, to be
sure; just as well they were
there.

We had a good pack, well
supplemented by visitors from
Old Coulsdon, Lolita to the
fore. So although the hares
had laid blobs too small to find
in pathless meadows and
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grassland, we cast about with
some success for the first
hour. Eventually we were
defeated by an impossible
back check, the solution so
remote and strange that we
could hardly pick it up even
when the hares told us where
to look, to the relief of the
lady on the horse glaring at
these intruders.

This took us to Blindley
Heath on the A22, after
disturbing immense flocks of
sheep, deeply resentful of our
presence. Belcher observed
sourly that the solution to
one check was bound to be
along an unending straight
stretch of blacktop; he was
right. (We had already run
such a length of black called
Hare Lane, assumably an

irresistible attraction to our
two hares, with a house called
Muddle Cottage: need I say
more?)

And so back to base, where
Stilton and Glow Worm had
chosen a rubbish dump to
stage our Circle - with the full
approval of the pub, pleased
at the prospect of recycling
our errant heroes.

Ard On Provocateur heard
“To whom am I speaking?”
from a hasher using a mobile
phone, and commented that
nobody he knew used
“whom”. What is your
experience? Indeed, what is
your usage?

Green Peace had a stunning
display of haberdashery in the
pub car park (by now almost
empty, since the hash were
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Date 28-Sep-08

Hares Glow Worm, Stilton

Venue Lingfield

On On The Star Inn

When hares make you travel
to remote parts of the UK -
Hook Norton, Ide Hill,
Lingfield - they decide you
should get a real run for your
money. Mind you, T-Total did
the same in a very central
location. We have had very
few ordinary runs recently....

Today’s trail took 1 hr 53
minutes, though most will say
“You mean 2 hours!” Was it
interesting? Well, yes, in the
sense known to the Chinese,
Cursed is the man who lives in
interesting times....

We began with the car park
full before any hashers got
there; no, not premature
drinking, churchgoers who
were responding to the slogan
“Back to Church Sunday!”

parked all round Lingfield and
the faithful had gone home).
Her items seemed chiefly
aimed at our female runners,
several of whom had opted
out of the real trail. Not so
Arfur Pint, who managed to
find Blindley Heath without
benefit of flour, but was then
condemned to do the rest of
the trail.

Sister Anna is eager that the
Barn Dance on Halloween in
Ashtead should get proper
publicity - £10 a ticket, on sale
now, all profits to charity.

You can tell that I have again
forgotten the offences of the
RA’s sinners, except that she
credited the GM (she can’t
keep off him, can she?) with
exciting a bashful sheep. Well,
what would a Sunday be

without some excitement? The
visitors were too numerous to
get a drink each, though
Mother Brown provided a
hulking great young man, and
we did eventually get Lolita to
admit, with girlish giggles, to
her  hash handle. But who’s
going to remember a Circle set
among wheelie bins?

Next week Belcher is Hare,
GM, JM, RA and Scribe, since
all the usual suspects will be
investigating the wine of the
Pays du Dropt (pronounced
Dro.). The best of British to
those staying behind! Et  pour
nous autres, Vive la France!
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1748 12-Oct Arfur Pint, Olive Oyl West Horsley

1749 19-Oct The Boundah

1750 26-Oct First On, Low Profile Grayshott

1751 02-Nov Brannigan Combo

1752 09-Nov Clutching Hand Cobham

Run 1747

Date 05-Oct-08

Hare Belcher

Venue Stepping Stones CP,
Dorking

On On Running Horses,
Mickleham

OS TQ171513

PostCode RH5 6DU (pub)
Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

Belcher's Vineyard Run!! From Dorking A24/A25 roundabout
head north on A24. Straight across first roundabout. At
second roundabout (Burford Bridge Hotel) go round
roundabout to head back south on A24 towards Dorking. Car
park is approx. 500 m on left, at second bus stop? NB -
possibly an NT carpark

Upcoming Good Stuff
02-06 Oct — Vineyard Hash Bergerac

11 Oct — Ruperts Bear Cats Trad Jazz night 8:00 at Kingswood
Village Club £4. Fish & Chips £5 - Order by 6 Oct. Brighton Road,
Lower Kingswood KT20 6SZ.    01737 833408

31-Oct:  Sister Anna’s Barn Dance, Ashtead. Tickets on sale at
£10 now or donations happily accepted.  (See cool ad on left)

17 Jan 2009 — Christmas Party in Canterbury

22-24 May 2009  —  Eurohash 2009-Antalya, Turkey. See
website for details. Registration Euro 200 until 31/10/08, then
Euro 300.  Prelubes 20 &21 May.  See Fethiye H3 website.

Surrey Hash House Harriers

Charity Barn Dance & Raffle
in aid of Pattaya Orphanage in Thailand

Friday, 31 October 2008

St. Michael’s Church Hall, The Marl (off Woodfield Lane)
Ashtead

7:30 till 11:30

£10 - includes quality Food, the Band, and Caller

Bring your own Booze, Cutlery & Drinking Vessel Groaners
Atheism is a non-prophet organization.

 A bank manager without anyone around may find himself a-loan.

The couple who met in a revolving door are still going round together.

 A criminal's best asset is his lie ability.

What is the difference between a nicely dressed man on a tricycle and a poorly
dressed man on a bicycle?                    A tire.

There was a young fellow called Shit,
A  name he disliked quite a bit;
So he changed it to Shite
A step in the right
Direction, one has to admit.


